Introduction
The hydrorefining process used to obtain low sulfur diesel presents some serious problems in the diesel properties, reducing other compounds that handle the lubricity, such as polyaromatics, nitrogen and oxygen 1, 2 . This reduction in lubricity promotes a harmful effect on the injection system, which has led to the development of several standards to ensure acceptable levels of fuel lubricity. The addition of biodiesel in low sulfur diesel is important to restore the lubricating properties.
Lubricity is commonly evaluated by the wear scar diameter (WSD) measured in the x and y-axes, using a reciprocating sliding ball against a stationary flat disc of AISI 52100 steel immersed in a fluid. Such evaluation is performed using the HFRR method (High Frequency Reciprocating Test Rig) 3 . The HFRR is a simple, rapid and cheap technique to determine the lubricity of diesel and biodiesel fuels. Because of this it has become a widespread method, and it has been used by automotive and oil industries 4 . High levels of lubricity imply in low wear scar, ensuring the formation of effective interfacial lubricant film that implies in the separation of contact surfaces 5 . The allowed maximum values of WSD have been established by American and European standards as 520 µm (ASTM D 975) and 460 µm (EN 590) at 60 °C, respectively 6 . Regarding the evaluation of various diesel and biodiesel fuels, including their volumetric mixtures using the HFRR method, the literature is quite extensive. Knothe 7 used this method to measure the lubricity of SME (soybean oil methyl ester) and ULSD (ultra-low sulfur diesel). The WSDs were 141 µm and 651 µm, respectively, showing that the lubricity of biodiesel fuel is higher than diesel. In addition, Moser et al. 8 found that the addition of only 2% and 5% of the SME in ULSD improved its lubricity, which decreased the WSDs from 551 µm to 212 µm and 171 µm, respectively. It was observed that lubricity is dependent on the sulfur and biodiesel contents. However, it is necessary to review other aspects too.
The work of Farias et al. 9 determined the lubricity of fuels (diesel, B5 and B20 blends of soybean and sunflower oil ethyl esters) and its correlation with wear surfaces in micro and nano scales using SEM, AFM and a rugosimeter. Based on their results, they concluded that the utilization of these techniques could complement the evaluation of lubricity as suggested by ASTM 3 . Several researchers consider the analysis of vibration signals as an effective way to study friction and wear. Furthermore, friction generates vibration in various ways, but the vibration also influences the friction, so both magnitudes are considered as being dependent on each other. According to Zhu et al. 10 , the signals of friction and vibration contain much information that can reflect the characteristics and behaviors of the tribological system. They were analyzed by several signal processing. The analysis in the frequency domain was used to enhance the information contained in During the contact between metallic surfaces in mechanical systems, some dynamic characteristics present significant changes as the vibration signal patterns. The acquisition and characterization of these signals, by the use of Fourier Transform (FT), are non-intrusive tools in the evaluation of lubricity. This study aimed to evaluate dynamically the fuels lubricity (diesel S50, biodiesel and its blends) by the reciprocating sliding of a ball against a flat disc (AISI 52100 steel). After that, the vibration signals were evaluated by statistical test and FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) and STFT (Short-Time Fourier Transform) analyses and verified their associations with parameters supplied by ASTM D6079. The results present a correlation between lubricity, frequency spectrum and the parameters of profiles from the worn disc surface. In addition, the evolution of wear scars presented an influence of the biodiesel content in these fuels. 12 presented the results of experimental wear and oil degradation assessments in spur gears under fatigue test conditions. They used the Fourier transform infrared radiation (FTIR) with vibration signal analysis and obtained a good understanding of tribological and vibration parameters by application of root mean square (RMS), crest factor and kurtosis parameters, which indicated the wear progression on gear tooth surfaces.
Keywords
Based on those aspects, it is noted that it is very common the evaluation of vibration signals, using signal processing techniques, for monitoring of component failures. However, the literature does not report the utilization of these signals for analysis of fuel lubricity. In this case, the vibration analysis can be another method to improve the evaluation of lubricity.
In this sense, this work aimed to establish correlations between wear, friction and vibration signals obtained during ball on flat disc contact lubricated with fuels (diesel, biodiesel and B10 and B20 blends). The evaluation lubricity was made by the wear development using WSD and wear scar profiles and by the analysis of vibration in time domain and frequency spectra obtained with FFT and STFT.
Material and Methods
This research used LSD diesel (B0S50 until 50 ppm of sulfur) from ALESAT Combustíveis S.A., SME biodiesel (B100SB) and their B10SB and B20SB blends (prepared by the addition of 10% and 20% (vol.) biodiesel to diesel, respectively).
The AISI 52100 steel materials used to evaluate the lubricity of fuels are composed of the ball (ø = 6 mm, Ra = 0.05 µm and hardness HRC = 62) and a flat disc with a hardness HV 30 = 190, which were assigned by INA Bearings of Schaeffler Group. The flat disc was machined to a dimension of 10 mm in diameter and a thickness of 3 mm. After, it was sanded and polished with abrasive alumina solution (ø 0.3 µm) with a final roughness Ra of approximately 0.008 µm. The AISI 52100 steel chemical composition ( Table 1) was determined by X-ray fluorescence (EDX-720 Shimadzu).
The tribological tests were carried out in triplicate using the HFRR (PCS Instruments  ) ( Figure 1 ) equipped with a data acquisition board (National Instruments, model NI cDAQ-9172). The tests consisted of reciprocate sliding (1 mm to 10 Hz, 0.02 m/s) of the ball with a 10 N load on the flat disc, both immersed or not in 2 mL of fuel and heated at 60 °C. Table 2 shows the test conditions labelled by the N1, N2 and N3 parameters, which are related to the test time, cycle number and displacement distance.
During the experiment, the friction and vibration signals were acquired using the following sensors:
• Piezoelectric force transducer fixed under a disc holder to determine the friction coefficient;
• Uniaxial vibration sensor (Brüel & Kjaer 4518-001) at a sensitivity of 9.931 mV/g, set on the ball holder to measure the vibration in direction of sliding (X) axis, which was coupled to a vibrating module (NI9233).
The signals of friction coefficient were obtained by HFRPC software and were imported to Origin 8.0 software.
The vibration signal was acquired by LabView software and processed with Matlab  R2012b. With this software were analyzed some statistical parameters (mean, RMS, crest factor and kurtosis) in time domain and the spectrogram STFT and FFT (frequency domain) algorithms. These analyses were necessary to identify and extract specific characteristics to correlate them with the fuel lubricity.
After the HFRR test, the WSD ball was measured by optical microscopy (magnification 100X) while the disc surface roughness profiles were obtained by a portable rugosimeter (Taylor Surtronic 25 Hobson  ).
Results and Discussion

Lubricity analysis: coefficient of friction and wear scar
The coefficients of friction obtained during tribological tests with fuels mentioned above are shown in Figure 2a . Besides the wear scar diameter measured on the balls (Figure 2b ) and the respective maximum Hertzian contact pressure (Figure 2c ) calculated after the tests in N1, N2 and N3 conditions ( Table 2) . It was observed in Figure 2a that coefficients of friction in the dry condition showed inverse behavior when compared to lubricated test with B0S50. In the dry test occurred the greatest impact between the asperities, consequently, the temperature rises in the contact. This can provide the oxide film formations, which rapidly disintegrate due to their fragile characteristics. This process generates wear particles due to the metal-to-metal contact and increases the coefficient of friction because of the plowing effect.
In the lubrication with B0S50, the maximum contact pressure had more influence on the friction's behavior, once maximum contact pressure (Figure 2c ) decreased with an increase in the contact area (or WSD number, Figure 2b ). The use of B100SB, B20SB and B10SB fuels showed few variations in the coefficient of friction (Figure 2a ) whose values were very similar to each other, especially between B100SB and B20SB. Furthermore, the WSD increased as a function of N1, N2 and N3 conditions but its value was reduced with the increase in biodiesel content present in the blends. The maximum contact pressure presented an inverse relationship with the WSD and cycle numbers. It was expected since this pressure is inversely proportional to the contact area. Hence, the increase in the biodiesel content influenced the lubricity positively, providing scars and friction coefficients lower than those generated by B0S50. Therefore, it was considered that soybean oil biodiesel fuels (B100SB) and B10SB and B20SB had a greater ability to protect the metal surfaces than the B0S50 fuel.
Sukjit & Dearn 13 attributed this ability to the high content of oxygenated compounds and fatty acids present in biodiesel. They can promote the rapid rise in the contact region of the Fe 3 O 4 film by absorption of their fatty acids, and this film is also considered a good lubricant. The low lubricity performance of B0S50 was mainly due to the desulfurization process, which promotes the removal of compounds to the inherent diesel self-lubrication 1, 2 . However, the dry contact ball-disc condition was considered the most severe since the friction and wear values are approximately one order of magnitude higher than in the lubricated condition. 
Correlation Between Fuel Lubricity and Vibration Signals Obtained in Ball-disc Analysis Using Fourier Transform
Analysis of ball wear scar images (Figure 3) , and longitudinal profiles of disc wear scars ( Figure 4) agreeing with the behavior of the coefficient of friction and WSD observed in Figure 2 . According to Figure 3 , the generated ball scars had a typical morphology of abrasive wear mechanism. This mechanism improved the boundary lubrication process by the formation of grooves that to hold more fluid in the contact region, decreasing friction and wear. It was also Figure 3 . Sequence of images presents the evolution of ball wear scar as a function of lubricant and the N1, N2 and N3 conditions. verified the presence of oxides on the ball scar, suggesting the occurrence of adhesive wear mechanism. Figure 4 presents the maximum depth (µm) and the scar area (μm 2 ) measured in the longitudinal direction of the sliding, which increased in function of the reduced biodiesel content and with the time test. This characteristic was also mentioned in studies made by Sulek et al.
14 and Farias et al. 15 , in which the coefficients of friction, the Ra roughness parameters and scars profiles decreased with the use of biodiesel blends with high biodiesel content or pure biodiesel.
Vibration analysis in the time and frequency domains
The analysis of physical system can be made from the temporal representation of vibration (m/s 2 ). Since changes in vibration amplitudes indicate that under friction, the system is not linear, or, in other words, there are changes in the frictional contact condition. According to Dautzenberg & Kals 16 , the shape of the theoretical vibration signal ( Figure 5) is different from the experimental signal (Figure 6 ), which can be attributed to the different distribution of obstacles found on the contact surfaces. Physically, the diagram in Figure 6b represents the period of one sliding stroke of 1 mm, with an initial increase in acceleration, which reaches the maximum value near of half stroke (0.5 mm); after, a deceleration occurs until reaching the end of stroke (1 mm). This process generates one vibration acceleration peak in the time domain. The same behavior is repeated in the return path to generate vibration trough. The region between peaks and troughs corresponds to the brake time, where the ball stop on the edge of the flat disc wear track.
The vibration signal (m/s 2 ) obtained during the experiment were processed to generate graphs in time (Figure 7 and 8) and frequency (Figures 9 and 10 ) domains. Figure 7 shows the temporal vibration signal to each test condition (N1, N2 and N3) using a window of 0.25 s.
As illustrated in Figure 7 , the temporal analysis showed that B100SB, B20SB and B10SB fuels condition present a visual vibration graphs very similar between them and a few different of the vibration standard obtained by B0S50 fuel condition. This conclusion corroborates with results of coefficient of friction obtained by these fuels. The fact of B0S50 was more irregular can be related to different acceleration and deceleration rates, which were disturbed by the presence of large amount of grooves, depth and length scar, and the presence of surface film materials elements (Figure 3 and 4) . For the dry (no lubrication) test, the shape of the peak and valley of vibration was the most irregular, and had the largest amplitudes, due to high friction present in this contact condition.
Chowdhury et al. 17 studied the behavior of friction on medium carbon steel under horizontal vibration conditions. They attributed the increase in abrasive wear to groove penetration and the presence of plowing on the contact surfaces, which could have some effect on the rise of the coefficient of friction. The results revealed that the coefficient of friction and vibration amplitude are directly related and they increase in the horizontal direction. However, it is important to point out that the vibration may also be influenced by grooves and scar depth because the real sliding on the wear tracks ( Figure 3 and 4) is affected by presence of obstacles and depth.
The number of cycles (N1, N2 and N3) and the lubrication conditions affected the region known as brake time, Figure 7 , where there is no sliding. A high instability was found in this region. This can be attributed to difficulty in keeping the ball at rest on the edge of the disc because of depths on disc wear scar. In the dry test, as expected, there was more severe wear and the formation of more irregular surface film, which further affected the stability in the brake time regions.
The visual analysis of time vibration signals is not sufficient to evaluate the differences between each lubricant test condition. So, it was necessary to include some statistical parameters to add information about the behavior of vibration signals in time domain. Figure 8 presents graphs of mean, RMS, crest factor and kurtosis parameters for vibration signals calculated in windows of 0.25 s. This analysis aimed to investigate others features that were not observed in Figure 7 . The crest factor and kurtosis evaluations of the vibration shown in Figure 8 revealed that lubrication test condition with B0S50 tends to present greater variation between the N1 and N2 conditions. The mean and RMS analyses did not clearly establish differences for each lubrication condition. The crest factor and kurtosis analyses established differences and these results can be associated to the frictional behavior of each fuel (Figure 2a) . The crest factor is the product between peak and RMS and it is associated with wear and friction evolutions. Kurtosis is a fourth statistical moment that provides a measure of vibrations peaks. Wear and friction evolution cause irregularities on surface discs and this promotes an increase in spikes in the vibration signature. In case of B0S50 lubrication condition, the changes in wear and friction levels contributed to a high increase of kurtosis values of N1 to N2 and N3 conditions. These statistical parameters provide complementary information about vibration analysis in time domain but they are not conclusive to explain the tribological variations in fuels studied. So, the vibration analyses considering the frequency domain obtained by the application of FFT and spectrogram analyses based in STFT are shown in Figure 9 and 10, respectively. Figure 9 presents the frequency spectra of the vibration signals for each lubricant tests and N1, N2 and N3 conditions using a window of 2 s.
From the evaluation of spectra in Figure 9 , it is clear that all conditions present a dominant frequency range from 1 to 200 Hz, i.e. frequency components with the highest amplitudes are localized between 1 and 200 Hz. There are some components in the high frequency band (for example until 600 Hz) that are much attenuated. This frequency band has peaks, which can be related to friction resulting from collisions between micro grooves and contact surfaces (Figures 3 and 4) and dependent on the lubrication conditions.
The spectrograms generated by STFT for a windows of 10,800 s (test duration) are shown in Figure 10 . From this analysis, it is not possible to affirm the presence of specific bands for each lubricant. However, it is noted that there are significant differences for each lubricating condition. For example, B100SB and B10SB had a similar behavior between them with the highest frequency coefficients localized in range of 50-150 Hz and 400-600 Hz. This characteristic is not found for B20SB and B0S50 that also presented similar behavior between each other but the highest frequency are distributed in all range of 1-600 Hz. These variations can be related with topological changes in material surface. 
Conclusions
From the analysis of the experimental results, it can be concluded:
(1) The B100SB, B20SB and B10SB fuels have a higher lubricity than B0S50. This could be proved by the formation of wear scar and the evaluation of coefficients of friction. They are equivalent to each other and more stable than those generated by the use of B0S50 fuel.
(2) Through the profile analysis of the disc wear scar, it was observed that the wear has evolved with test time established by N1, N2 and N3 conditions and it was affected by biodiesel content. This confirmed the low performance of B0S50.
(3) The analyses of vibration in time and frequency domains showed that there were a similar behavior in the fuels constituted by biodiesel, whose shape of vibration signature in time domain, the evaluation of statistical parameters and the amplitude of frequency components in the range of 1-200 Hz were almost the same. These can be correlated with the lubricity of these fluids. However, the spectrogram presented a high similarity between B20SB and B0S50, with the suggestion that this blend can have a dynamic behavior slightly closed with pure diesel.
